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THE SPRING CLASSIC SPORTIVE 2020 
Sunday 19th April 2020 

Event Info Pack 

 

 

Date:  Sunday 19th April 2020     

Distances:  Epic Route 100.3 kilometres / Challenge Route 67 kilometres 

Ascent Epic Route 1587metres / Challenge Route1091metres 

Start Times:  Epic Route 08:30 / Challenge Route 08:45 (early starts not permitted)  

Address: The Observatory Science Centre, Wartling Road, Herstmonceux, BN27 1RN 

 

Registration 

Registration is in the HQ tent at the entrance to the Science Centre - open at 7.00am for all 
routes and closes at 08:45. At registration you will be given a rider number with attached 
timing chip, this needs to be attached to your handle bars with the provided zip ties. This 
provides you with access to the feed stations and entitlement to the event support. 

Anyone under 18 will need to fill in a parental consent form at the HQ, this will need to be 
signed by a parent or guardian, you can download this on the Beachy Head website. 

When you return from the ride the HQ will become the bar, this is where you will get your 
timing slip, free beer and medal. Grab your beer and enjoy the atmosphere. 
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Your rider number must be attached like this. 

Carbon fibre and metal effect the read rates of these chips, hence the foam padding on the 
back of the chip. This number should just loosely hang from the handlebars without being 
wrapped around the head tube, believe us when we say the number board will not slow you 
down and does not need to be aero, you will get more benefit from shaving your legs! 

On the front of the number you will find the emergency phone number - 07494 227 047 
please only use this in an emergency or if you suffer an irreparable breakdown. The broom 
wagon and bike mechanics on the course will help get you back on the road. 

 

Car Parking / Observatory Science Centre 

Parking is available in the field in front of the Science Centre (unless bad weather prevents 
use, see map below). Please park in the designated area marked in yellow below, there will 
be marshals there to assist you. A suggested donation of £2.00 per-car will go towards the 
Pedal Power Youth Cycling and also encourage you to car share. 
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Baggage area 

There will be a bag drop at the event HQ. Someone should be there all the time, but we 
cannot be held responsible for any loss or damage. Any belongings left in cars should be left 
out of sight and at your own risk.  

Riders Code of Conduct 

The Spring Classic takes place on public roads, so you need to follow Highway Code 
regulations just as you would on a regular ride. Please ensure you pay attention at major 
road junctions & crossings. You should familiarise yourself with the route as much as 
possible before the event.  

Please take extra precautions when in the vicinity of other road users, be especially aware of 
horses and their riders and ride with care through larger villages and towns. 

The British Cycling has some guideline for passing or riding with horses, you can find this on 
British Cycling’s Website. 

Accidents & Incidents 

If you are involved in an accident requiring medical attention, ring 112 from your mobile (this 
gives a GPS location), then call the emergency helpline number listed on your rider number 
card. 

Assistance during the Ride 

Should you require assistance on the route, please ensure you have identified your location 
before calling us. If you feel you have lost your way and have not seen any other riders for 
some time, it is suggested you backtrack to the last time you saw a sign before you call the 
HQ for assistance. If you do call HQ, please ensure you have a road name, village or 
landmark before you call. 

Route Signage 

The routes will be signed, with orange and black direction signs. We also use orange or 
green ribbon on the hedge rows following a junction, just in case the signs are removed or 
tampered with. You will be briefed on this at the start line. 

      

 

REMEMBER – NO SIGN – NO TURN  
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Extreme Caution 

At just 4.5 km into the ride there is a pot hole the size of a small car, you could lose several 
riders in there, this on the left turn from the bottom of Boreham Hill turning onto the A271. 

There is a descent into Town Row at around 47 km, with a right turn on a bend just before a 
rail bridge. Caution needed here. 

At 54 km, just before the feed station, the route uses the A26 for a short stretch before 
turning right on a slip road, signed The Forstal. Care needed here on a steep descent 
sometimes covered in gravel. 

The left turn to Fairwarp at 70.3 km, this is following the fast descent off the top of the 
Ashdown Forest, this left turn comes up fast. 

After the climb up Oldlands Hill (Fairwarp) the route again crosses the A26 in a dog leg onto 
Perrymans Lane. Again, caution is needed here. 

There’s a stretch of the A272 into Buxted that is likely to be busy, so be aware. 

Horam can often be busy, and the last leg of the ride along the A271 from Herstmonceux 
back to the Science centre is also a busy stretch of road. 

 

      

Remember these signs! 

 

Time Cut Off 

Our time cut off is 15:00hrs, at this time the times will be finalised, and the timing system will 
be shut down. All riders that finish after 15:00hrs will receive a DNF. 

Route Changes 

If you change routes when you get to the 32k split point and decide to do the shorter route, 
this is fine but please tell the timer on your return, if you don’t inform the timer your time will 
be queried for the long route and you may be removed from the results altogether. 
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Take Your Litter Home! 

There will be litter bins at the event HQ and at feed stations. Please use them and don’t drop 
any litter out on the route - it gives us cyclists a bad name! 

 

 

What you need to bring? 

Although the event is supported you are expected to bring the following items, as you would 
on any club ride… 

 Multi Tool   
 Spare Tubes 
 Tyre Boot 
 Water Bottles 
 Mobile Phone 
 Packable Rain Mac 

 Tyre Levers 
 Hand Pump 
 Energy Food 
 Energy Gels 
 Some Cash 
 Gilet 

 

 

Helmets 

We insist that all riders wear a helmet during the event, in order to comply with British 
Cycling’s insurance requirements. If you don’t bring a helmet you are not insured. 

 

Weather 

The weather is changeable, especially when moving in and around East Sussex! Have a 
look at the Met Office Website for the forecast. Be prepared, bring extra gear with you in 
case conditions change, a Spring Classic wouldn’t be very authentic if its sunny all day. 
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Feed stations 

The Epic Route feed station will be at The Eridge Village Hall, Old Eridge Rd, Royal 
Tunbridge Wells, Eridge, Tunbridge Wells TN3 9JF 

The Challenge Route feed station will be at the Broad Oak Village Hall on the A265, 
Heathfield TN21 8SS. This is about 40 kilometres into the route. 

We are unable to guarantee all the cakes and goodies are nut and allergen free as many are 
home baked by club members and their families, so if you have any allergies, we suggest 
you bring some trusted energy foods with you. There will be plenty of water and energy 
drinks at the feed stations. 

 

Welfare 

There are Portaloo’s provided at the start area. The toilets inside the Science Centre are 
only available to anyone purchasing an entry ticket to the Centre. Please use Public Toilets 
on the route, rather than natural surroundings, as doing so may put the future of the event in 
jeopardy. There are also toilets at the feed stations. 

 

Photography 

We have hired a photographer to capture the day and these images will be available 
completely free of charge on our Beachy Head CC Facebook page. 

 

Catering 

Our trusted caterer will be serving a variety of delights at the HQ, from bacon baps, burgers 
to chocolate brownies. So, if you’re travelling far, you are safe to skip breakfast and grab 
something before the start. They will be serving a variety of foods from 07:00am. 

 

The All-Important Beer 

Beer Me Brewery have supplied us with four different beers for 2019, this time you will be 
able to have a glass of draft beer at the finish line, or you can opt to bottle a beer fresh from 
the pumps and take it home. We will have Big Blond, Indian Pale Ale, Mango Unchained & 
the famous Eastbourne Blanch. You can find the BeerMe Brewery at The Belgian Café in 
Eastbourne. 
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Event Timing 

Your timing chip will register you leaving the start and again as you finish, there may be 
timing points at the feed stations too. These will have no effect on your finishing time but will 
let the organiser know where you are on the course. Net finish times will be published live on 
the www.velopace.com 

Finish within the allotted category time band to receive a gold, silver or bronze award. 
Remember it’s not a race! 

Epic Route 

 

Challenge Route 

 

 

How to get there 

Road - From central London (65 miles) M25, then either M23/A23 signed to Brighton, then 
A27 eastwards, A259 to Pevensey Roundabout, then north signed to Wartling. If 
approaching from the M25 / A22 direction, exit the A22 at the Boship roundabout onto the 
A271 (follow signs to Bexhill (A259) then after Windmill Hill turn right at signpost Wartling, 
Eastbourne (A259) & Herstmonceux Castle 

Rail - The nearest train station is Polegate Station, it’s about 8 miles ride from there. 

 

 


